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Background
The background to the struggle is as

had workedforbetrreen four and2Oy
were retrenched in 1996. They filed cases against their termination, and

were promised help by, and beca$e
internal union of TPC (some of whose

dispute with the TPC management). However, the TPC offrcial union

eventually betrayed the project workers, gave them deliberately wrong legal

advice, and secretly prepared to sign an agreement with the management

on October 3,2OO3,in which the demand ofjobs forthe 70 project workers

was dropped.

Upon hearing ofthis betrayal, the gro on'October

3 io the Tataheadquarters in the he ial district.

The leader of the offrcial union, who not appear'

Suddenly, the leader ofthe group, Anant Dalvi, and one other active worker,

Akhtar Khan, C^used themselves with kerosene and immolated themselves
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before Bombay House. The other workers had not known of their plan in
advance. Shocked, they tied to save them- Far from helping to save the
two workers or providing water to douse the flames, the Bombay House
management got their security guards to close thi gates ofthe building. The
workers and even mernbers ofthe public began stoningthe building in rage.

Anant Dalvi died the same day and Akhtar Khan died after suffering for
eightdays inhospital.

The press gave considerable publicity to the inci&ng a civil liberties team
of CPDR brought out a fact-frnding report holding theTatas' labour policy
as responsible forthe deeths; and the majortradeunions issued statements
condemning the Tatas and plannsd a Protesl A cmcial role was played by
Jagrut Kamgar l\[anch (JKM), a plaform for conscious workers, which
devoted i1r.1f1s this issue till it r€ached its conclusion.

JKM's opinion was that this incident differed from the many other suicides
of rehenched workers which have taken place in the crty. Unlike many
other retrenched workers over the last decade, these two workers did not
commit suicide in the privacy oftheir homeq but did so deliberately in front
of the symbol of the corporate sector, and did so in such a fashion as to
expose and condemn their employers. The two who committed this act
were not isolated, mentally unbalanced or underthe influence of alcohol.
They had been struggling for seven years in rvhatever ways they knew
against the capitalists (mostly by court casss, by becoming members of the
offrcial union, and by constant mutual associafion and keeping the workers
in touch with each other). Thuq while obviously the proworlcer and genuinely

democratic forces do not approve of or promote suicide as a form of struggle,

it is imporant to recognise thal in the desperate conditions in which these

workers found themselves, it was their form of public protest against and
condemnation of the Tatas' anti-worker policy. Thus they must be

considered martJ.rs ofthe working class moveme,nt

With this understanding JKMjoined the T0retnenched workers in waging a

struggle against the Tatas on this issue. It suggested to the workers that in
order to assert themselves as a force independent from the official union,



they forrn GppKSS),consisting had already
been filed
suggested that the workers not focus on the litigation, O* "ri"#'#agitation.

The Tatas, for their parl issued a statement baldly stating that the company
had long settled all its dues to the 70 workers, and it owed them nothing
more. It offered to pay the hospital expenses of the widows, as a
'humanitarian gestre-.

Eow the struggle was fought

fhe situation was'bleak for the TPPKSS. Their legal case watt weah
r and they were certain to lose after spending much more time and money.

Their force was small, and even out of the 70 some 30 workers were not
participating in the struggle for various reasons (some had moved from
Mumbai or were working abroad). The Tatas were powerful and could buy
anyone 

-judges, 
police, media, etc- To defeat them, the workers needed

to strengthen their own forces and attack the Tatas, weak poinS.

Mobilisation
It was decided not only to mobilise the 40odd workers fully, but also their
families - including wiveg children and even ifpossible parents. This greatly
swelled the numbers, and gave life to the struggle. Further, the womenfolk
actually turned out to be good fighters, often more so than the.men. And
finally, the participation of the entire family conveyed to the public the
importance of the issue.

In order to ensure mobilisation for the programmes (which finally numbered
55), it was decided to institute a weekly "general body meeting,,, which not
only the workers but also family members wer; asked to attend. The
atteodance at these GBI\,Is ranged from 20 to 3 0, ensuring that the decisions
were taken with participation of all the active wo*ers, and that the news
regarding different programmes was disseminated promptly. Furttrer, it



introduced the concept and practice of democracy in organised life and

struggle.

Solidarity

resolution in support of$e TPC workers' struggle'



Sarva Shramic Sanghatanq AITU
youth organisationsRADA and yu
that participated in solidarity act
period included Trade Union Soli
(now Reliance Enerry) contract wo
Goodlass Nerolac workers, Hindus
State Transport workers, Nicholas
unions co -E^whichask ;i":"1;1ff;:ffdBX;l

the stnrggle could never have succeeded. It is a joint victory of Mumbai,sworking class.

Three special instances

ned. Firs! the National Railway
sue as ib own. It participated in
es at Bombay House and Flora

in support of the TpC workers at
cipation ofaround 30GS00 ateach



Secondty, the Chhattisgarh Mukti Morch4 which had mobilised for theprognmme ofMumbai Resistance in January2Oo4,;;;Le wish tovisit the qpot of the mart5rrdom with some hundreds of workers. For thispurpose they would have to stay an
arrangements for some hundreds of
were fully mobilised for producing (at home) food packets for hundreds ofworkers. Atthough, due to obstruction bv tle p"ri,;]};;hfir{ workerswe* nnable to hold a lltf althe spo! thei could pass near it, and a rally ofhundreds was held on the railway platform at VT.

Thirdly, 6e People's Art and Literary Association @AI-A) of Tamil Nadu
ce a s0ogtanddance narratiOn of

It was also staged at te
in lvlarch, atwhich Alfitar

lf ofthe TpC workery thus reaching
Nadu.

crucialty, in allthis, JKMand TppKss stessedthatotherworkers should
supportthis st,ggle because it is also their own,h", ir, rt"r.-, irru-o J

indusfyhighlightd
strnggle tday. And
ions recognised and

efforts had the broader political
mall) of the entirp working class,

pathy with the unfortunate widows.
of the widows, thattheywould not

accept any separate settlement with the Tatas, but only as part 6f an overafl
settleme,nt

Exposing the lkrtas '

blic imagg

at r,.L were held

th , which is avery prominent spot in
a couple ofminutes from the Stock
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Exchange, RBI, and Flora Fountain (Hutatma C!o-wk)' Never are

demonstrations allowed here, but such was the spirit of the demonstrators

that the Tatas and the police were helpless to prevent them. On each occasion

homage was paid to the two marlyrs, and their photos were garlanded'

BetwJen OctoberZOO3 and June 2004,wo rallies(of about 300 workers

each) were held at Flora Fountain, two small placard-holding demonstrations

between Flora Fountain and Bombay House, and nine full-fledged

a.r"""r*ions at Bombay House itself (ofthese, five were held in just five

weeks - between May 3 and June l l). One of these includd at a time

when police intervention was expgcted, a special children's.rally. In this

rally the children ofthe workers carried special placards, circled the entire

bloch and ended with a renditi on of ufium honge katnyaab. A rally was

also heldbeforeBombayHouse onMarch 23, the martlndom day ofBhagat

singh, when apart from the photos ofthe two TPC martyrs Bhag61 $ingh's

pt o:to o,as g.riuoa"4 
",ra 

speakers contrasted the path of stnrggle he charted

with that olC-dni. The last rally before Bombay House, on June ll, was

the most significant of all, with 30G400 workers from a wide range of
unions ana inaustries, and in the face of a Tata court case asking for an

injunction agpinst any demonstration at Bombay House'

The workers exposed how they had been exploircd by the Tatas, and then

further cheatedbf even their legal rig[ts. At one dgmonstration, after the

Tatas denied that the workers had couipleted the years of service that they

claimed, each worker calried a placard stating his years of service, and 15

workers spoke describing their years of service, where they had worke4

under whom they had worked" and so on.

It was crucial to carry out widesprcad exposure of theTatas, to hurt their

image. First, of course, the workers took their issue directly to the masses,

p.rtlog porters in the local trains on three occasions. The workers also held

as manyas 14 propaganda campaigns at VT and Churchgate railway stations,

where lakhs of commuterc PaSs at peak hours. At first these used to consist

of merety holding placards and banners, bit at a later stage a sipature

campaign was conducted. Significantty, at the time of collecting sigDatureE

there was no need to explain the issie: all those signing already knew of it



expressed support for the workers, and maay also asked what more they
could do (for example, donate mon y).
The workers also took their case tothe media- The Tatas deproyed their
enonnous money power and manpower to squash the negative pubricity.
For example, a detailed story by a correspondent of a *Iu-k o*o nrr*
channel, after being scheduled to be broadcast, was canceled after the
Tatas intervened. However, the Tpc struggle managed to force the media
to @yer, to some extent, their demands.

In one case, when a ]vfarathi newspaper printed a piece planted by the
Tatas on this issue, the workers went to the newspaper; Lnfroot"a tt"
chief reporter, iusisted that a firil repty in the,,ame of the two widows be
prominently printed and said trat if it was not they would demonstrate
oubide the paper. The reply was carried- At another juncture, when the
situation was critical, the press was not printing 

"oy 
rrl*s of the struggle

1d the agitators desperately needed to find ways to place pressure on the

Tatas' 
JKM activiss approached a prominentplayrrright to write a play on

the entire issue; he agreed, and his decision was given good publicity inone
newspaper and a television news channel.

At the time of elections, the pness gaye publicity to the stand of Dalvi,s
widow: that her vote would not go to any political party; rather, her vote
went to her dead husband, and the struggle he was part of, which was
continuingto date.

In the final days of the agitation, a widely+irculated Marathi paper, read
particularly among workers and the poor, made the story into itr ir"a article
on two occasions - ttre frst, the demonshation before the chief Minister,s
bungalow (followed by anests of tbe demonstrators) and the second, the
negotiation before the labour minister, where the Tatas' attempt to make a
separate deal with the widows was rebuffed bythem. The banner-headline
coverage of the demonshation and arrests had an effect on the state
govertrment, and helpedto force it to intervene. Meetings with ttre chief
Minister and labour minister followed



Pressure on the official union

The agitation also deliberately targeted the office-bearers ofthe traitor union
ofTPC.

First, a criminal complaint was filed against Secretary Kailash Shinde for
abetment to suicide, and mass pressue was brought on the police station,

resulting in his arrest and detention, albeit for a yery short time.

Secondly, 12 demonstrations were held at various TPC plants and receiving

stationg appealing to the pennanent TPC workers to support the retrenched

workers' cause.

Thirdly, and most importantly, repeated niass visits (seven in all) were made

to the houses ofthe offrce-bearers ofthe traitor union, mainly bythe workers'
wives and children (though on occasion with a handful ofworkers as well).
There the women, particularly the mother and the wife of Dalvi, berated

and shamed the office-bearers, and threatened them that if their question

were not resolved the consequences would be dire. This was a severe

embarrassment for these persons, and people all around came to know of
what had happened. As a result of all these efforts, the official (traitor)
union of TPC put pressure on the management to negotiate with the
retrenched workers and settle the issue.

Under the repressive Bombay Industrial Relations (BIR) Act managements

do not have to take cognisance of any union other than the officially
recogrrised union. Yet the Tatas, who had earlier rejected an),claim by
these workers, were now compelled to negotiate with the TPPKSS, and

the ofticial union was also compelled to agree to the negotiation. In facg on
October 3, 2003, the m'nagement and the official union were to have signed
an agreement on the union's charter of demands. However, first the self-
immolation incidenl and then the workers' stmggle, delayed the signing by
eight and a halfmonths!
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Final Mobilisations
From the start the demand of the struggle was that all the workers
be absorbed as permanent workers by TPC, and that the widows
toote given permanent jobs, apart from compensation. For five
months of the agitation and negotiations, workers persisted with
this demand, hoping to force the Tatas to absorb at least some of the
workers. However, it became evident that this demand could not be
achieved in the present balance of forces - that is, a much larger
movement than presently possible would be required. The workers
then negotiated on the amount of compensation to be paid to them
in lieu ofjobs.



Final Mobilisations
The struggle took many twists and turns. At various junctures it seemed

that it would finally be defeated, and the workers would receive only a
small amount or nothing at all. However, at each juncfure, itwas through
fresh ideas ofmobilisation and mass action that the irctbacks were overcome.

The last setback came after the signing of a written agreement witb Tatas

on April 28,2004, According to the agreemen! the Ta.tas would pay

compensation according to the years of service of each worker. However,

the Tatas interpreted tris in a way whereby, while the widows would have

received Rs 75 lakh eacb, the workers wouldhave got itotal of only Rs

1.45 crore in compensation, whereas the workers claihed it should be Rs

2.15 crore. The difficultywas thatthe drafting ofthe agreementwas Poor
and left room for the Tatas' interpretation. At the same time the Tatas

moved the High Court for an injunction against any demonstration outside

Bombay House; It seemed thdt there was no way out, and the workers
would have to accept the Tatas' interpretation.

Itwas decided to make one last effor! contacting union committees directly

for a mobili'sation at Bombay House, before any such injunction was granted.

The June 1l rally was the most impressive of all not only in numbers (300

to 400) but in spirit. Well-known TUJAC leaders toojoined the protest and

made speeches.there. The children once more took out a procession and

sang. The entire occasion left a great impact on the participants and public,

and sent a message to the Tatas could not ignore. Still the matter remained

suspended, with no resolution.

The final step was dramatic: on June 18 the workers and their families

demonsrated outside the Chief Minister's bungalow, and were arrested

and detained for the whole day (messages came from other police stations

where earlier demonstrations had taken place, statirqg that if these people

are release4 6ey will simply go back and demonstrate again). As mentioned

earlier, this arrest was given much publicrty by a vely widely+irculated

Mamthi paper.
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The state government is now suddenly sensitive to negative publicity relating

to all issues of workers and peasants in the run-up to assembly elections, so

in a few. days the Chief Minister's staff contacted the workers and gave

them an appointrnent with him. Aftertheirmeetingwithhim, ameetingwas

fixed with the labour minister. In that meeting before the minister, the TPC

top managemenl including the managing director, were prese,lat They directly

negotiated for some hours with JKM and the TPPKSS, and a compromise

figure of Rs 1.85 crore was arrived at. Along with the payment to the two

widows, the figure comes to Rs 2 crore.

While the economic gains of the struggle ale impressive, what is more

sigrificant from the point of view of working class politics is thatthe TPC

skuggle has shown that it is possible to stuggle even in the most adverse of
conditions - a handful of contract workers already out ofworlq and with a

weak legal case against a giant industrial house. It has shown once again

tha! instead of relying on litigation, workers should rely on mass agiation.
It has shown the crucial role that can be played by mobilisingwide solidarity.

It has shown the importance of much and varied preparation for sustaining

a longdrawn, militant stmggle. And while it was only at the end of the

struggle that a demonstration was held against the governmen! it gave a

glimpse of the importance of targeting the State as part of any workers'

struggle.

July25,2A04.
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Children's rally around Bombay House : The children of stmggling TPC workers
carried placards giving details of &reir fathers' service, questioning the TATA
managemenfs decision to rehench them- Children drcled the entire building and
ended with a rendition of " Hum longe la nryaab" -



TPC workere deoonstrating on the Iaternational Forrting Eroaen,s Day
on 86 March, 2oCF. at tbe gate of Tnombay Foper crcocrating statioo-

f)t ''".3
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Solidarity Programme by Tlade Unions
on 1lu June, 20O4 in front of Bombay Houec.


